Introduction
Various process industries, such as chemicals, foods, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and so on, use batch plants to produce small lots of various high value-added products. More than one product may be produced in individual batch plants at different locations and transported to distribution centers. To maintain business competitiveness, coordination of all activities from production to distribution stages is important for batch process management.
Batch process management has been investigated extensively during the last decade, and can be divided into four layers, i.e. strategic and business, production planning, scheduling, and batch process control layers. In the strategic and business layer, long-term policies of capacity and configuration design are decided. These layers have been widely investigated 1),5),7),10) . In the scheduling layer, available resources and plant status are coordinated under the constraints of due date, and many scheduling methods have been proposed 3),6), 14) .
In the batch process control layer, unit processes and process sequences are monitored through the Distributed Control System (DCS) 13) . However, the production planning layer for deciding the products and quantities during the mid-term has been studied mainly for a single batch plant 11),12), 15) .
The present study will focus on production planning for process industries operating multi-site batch plants to produce more than one product according to the demands from distribution centers. In such a situation, allocation to the batch plants and transportation of products to the centers should be determined simultaneously under the constraints of maximum profit or minimum cost, because each plant has different product recipes and production costs according to the equipment specification and different transportation costs according to the location. In assembly industries, this type of production planning for the multi-site plants can be formulated as a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) problem, because the production times required for individual tasks can be estimated as the sums of the processing times of the products allocated to the plants. In Production planning for multi-site batch plants to maximize total profits should establish simultaneous allocations to the plants considering available production times and transportation of products from the plants to the distribution centers. Since some intermediate products of batch plants are unstable, combining products often reduces the cycle times. Therefore, production sequences are required to estimate production times, but production sequences depend upon allocation, which cannot be determined without estimation of production times. A straightforward mathematical formulation for such production planning results in a mixed-integer non-linear programming (MINLP) problem, which may require excessive computational time even for small problems. Optimal production planning requires that allocations for each batch plant are produced based on product combinations (product mixes), of which only the productivities are improved. This study introduced product mixes as the units of allocation.
The method of allocation is to determine the optimal numbers of individual product mixes for each batch plant. Cycle times of product mixes are constant, so the required production time at each plant may be approximated as the sum of the cycle times of product mixes. Based on product mixes with predetermined cycle times, manufacturing costs, and transportation costs, the mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) problem is solvable and can simultaneously establish the allocation and the transportation of products with maximum total profits. The effectiveness of this proposal is demonstrated through an example problem. products are unstable, so the production times required for individual process units cannot be directly estimated as the sums of the processing times of the allocated products. A straightforward mathematical formulation of this type of production planning on the multisite batch plants becomes a mixed-integer non-linear programming (MINLP) problem, which is naturally difficult to solve even if small.
For the single batch plant, production planning problems have been mainly investigated by equipment assignment of parallel production lines to maximize productivity based on developed heuristic methods 11) 13) . In other words, for the single batch plant the production times required for individual processing units can be properly estimated for the given demand. If such heuristic methods are adopted for multi-site batch plants, production planning problems with multi-dependent loops must be solved; loops for allocating production and loops for evaluating the production time of the allocation in each plant. Unfortunately, it is impossible to optimize demand allocation through such loops, because demand allocation cannot be decided without evaluation of production time constraints, but the production times can only be estimated after the allocation is established. A MILP formulation has been proposed assuming no waiting time constraints and unlimited storage capacities for intermediate products 2) . These assumptions are unrealistic for batch plants, so this approach cannot be applied to production planning for multi-site batch plants.
Product combinations frequently have shorter cycle times than the sums of the cycle times of the individual products because of unstable intermediate products. Such combinations are called product mixes in this paper. The term product mix has often been used to describe production quantities of multiple products 4),8), 9) , but our definition is different. This cycle time reduction leads to productivity improvement. Therefore, optimal production planning for multi-site batch plants producing more than one product will allocate products to the plants based on these product mixes, and the required production times can be approximately estimated as the sums of the cycle times of these product mixes. Cycle times of product mixes with fixed production sequences are constant, so planning can focus on the product mixes as units of demand allocation. Lists of these product mixes can be prepared with cycle times, manufacturing costs for individual plants, and transportation costs of individual products from plants to centers, so the planning involves allocation of the numbers of individual product mixes to each plant, and the production time of the allocations will be the summation of the cycle times of these product mixes. In other words, by introducing product mixes as units of demand allocation, the production planning problem for the multi-site batch plants can be formulated into a solvable MILP problem.
The present study describes the process of problem analysis, explains the product mix approach and MILP formulation, and demonstrates the effectiveness of this proposal with an example problem.
Problem Analysis
The outline of production planning on multi-site batch plants, which provide more than one product for several distribution centers, is shown in Fig. 1 . Production processes should be performed on a batch basis, using fixed volumes based on the characteristics of the facilities, such as the volumes of the reactors, and then the allocation planning will establish the numbers of batches of individual products for the various plants. Such production planning will optimize the numbers of batches of products allocated to plants and the numbers of products distributed from plants to the centers under four constraints: available production times, product requirements, relationships between production and distribution, and relationships between distribution and product requirements.
Most batch plants consist of unit processes that include chemical reaction, separation, mixing, etc., during which some unstable intermediates are produced. These unstable intermediate products must have zero waiting time or any fixed waiting time specified in the product recipes, so the shapes of the Gantt Charts of products are often unchangeable. There is a critical unit process in each product which determines the cycle time, and products often have different critical unit processes. Therefore, combination of products can reduce the cycle times, leading to productivity improvement. For example, consider the production of 100 tons of product P1 and 115 tons of product P2 in a batch plant. The Gantt Charts of these products are shown in Multiple Products Required at Several Distribution Centers the critical unit processes are Reactor-1 for P1 and Reactor-2 for P2. The cycle time of product combination P1P2 becomes 15 h, and it is less than the summation of the cycle times of P1 and P2 of 20 h. In this example, the changeover times are neglected to simplify the explanation, but the cycle times can be determined with consideration of changeover times, if these values are known. To estimate the cycle time for a combination of more than two products, the optimal production sequence among all possible sequences must be selected because the cycle time depends on the production sequence. If 100 lots of batch P1 and 115 lots of batch P2 are produced, the time required is about 2150 h (1000 (= 100 × 10 for batch P1) + 1150 (= 115 × 10 for batch P2)). On the other hand, for 100 lots of product mix P1P2 and 15 lots of P2, about 1650 h is required (1500 (= 100 × 15 for product mix P1P2) + 150 (= 15 × 10 for batch P2)). There is no explicit relationship between required production times and numbers of allocated products, so estimation of production times requires enumeration of all possible production sequences, and calculation of production times. As a result, production planning for multi-site batch plants may be formulated as MINLP problems.
The present study shows how to transform this production planning problem into a form solvable by generally available tools with reasonable computational effort, similar to MILP problems in assembly plants.
Product Mix Approach
To overcome the limitations of the current approach for solving production planning at multi-site batch plants, we propose the use of product mixes (product combinations with fixed production sequences) as the new units of product allocation. Product combinations are generated from products. For example, if a batch plant can produce products P1, P2, and P3, the possible product combinations are P1, P2, P3, P1P2, P1P3, P2P3, and P1P2P3. Theoretically there are product combinations from n products.
For a product combination of more than two products, all possible production sequences must be examined. For the case of product combination P1P2P3, the possible separation sequences are P1P2P3 and P1P3P2. Not all combinations are suitable for product mixes, and only product combinations with shorter cycle times than the sum of the cycle times of individual products are selected. Lists of product mixes with cycle times can be prepared for each plant beforehand, and product mixes proposed as units of demand allocation. The allocation to each plant will correspond to the numbers of individual product mixes allocated to the plant, and the production times can be estimated as the sums of the cycle times of product mixes. For the same example shown in Fig. 2 , comparing cycle times of P1 and P2, and product mix P1P2, 100 lots of product mix P1P2 and 15 lots of P2 are selected, and the required production time is about 1650 h. Additional production time is necessary for estimating the required production time from the sum of cycle times. In this example, this additional time is 16 h: 6 h for adjusting between product mix P1P2 and P2, and 10 h for rest processing time of the last P2, but we neglect such additional times in this study because the production horizon is relatively longer than the additional time, and in actual cases some margins may be considered in the constraints of available production times. The same result is obtained by considering all possible production sequences, estimating all required production times, and choosing the minimum production time.
The objective function of production planning for multi-site batch plants with multi-site distribution centers is total profits or total costs, and the constraints are available production times in the batch plants, relationships between products and demands, relationships between products and production in the batch plants, and relationships between production and demands in the distribution centers. The decision variables of this production planning are the numbers of individual product mixes allocated to the batch plants and the numbers of individual products distributed from the plants to the centers. Our proposal is to establish linear functions for the objective function and constraints. Manufacturing costs of product mixes, penalty costs and transportation costs can be prepared beforehand, so the objective function becomes a linear function of the numbers of allocated product mixes and distributed products. As mentioned above, required production times of individual batch plants can be estimated as the sum of the cycle times of product mixes allocated to the plants. The other three constraints can be also formulated into linear functions based on the numbers of allocated product mixes and distributed products. Integer variables are used for the numbers of individual product mixes allocated to the batch plants. Continuous or integer variables can be used for the numbers of distributed products depending on the distribution modes and product characteristics, so this study uses continuous variables. Therefore, production planning for multisite batch plants can adopt a MILP approach. Considering the size of the MILP problem in process industries, the number of products produced in a batch plant is not so large as in an assembly plant. We consider that the optimal solution may be found in a reasonable time. This approach of product mixes is also applicable to production planning for a single batch plant, as a special case of planning for multi-site batch plants.
MILP Formulation
Production planning for multi-site batch plants can be formulated into a MILP problem. In this example, the total profit without penalty costs is adopted as the objective function to simplify the explanation of the formulation. Our approach can consider the penalty costs, if necessary. As mentioned above, four constraints can be formulated into linear functions of the number of allocated product mixes and units of distributed products. To represent the MILP model, the following variables and parameters are defined. The MILP formula for production planning at multisite batch plants for deciding the optimal numbers of individual product mixes allocated to the batch plants and quantities of products distributed from the plants to the centers is as follows:
(1) Subject to:
The objective function is stated in Eq. (1), in which total sales and manufacturing costs are functions of numbers of product mixes, and transportation costs are calculated from the quantities of distributed products. Inequalities in Eq. (2) are constraints for evaluating available production times considering the allowance times, in which the required production time for each plant is approximated as the sum of cycle times of allocated product mixes. Constraints between the products and demands from the centers are shown in Eq.
(3). These products for each plant are calculated from the numbers of product mixes and their batch sizes. In Eq. (4), the constraints of balancing between production and distribution are presented. In Eq. (5), the constraints ensure that distribution is less than the demand at the centers.
Example Problem
An example problem is presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of this proposal. In this example, three batch plants are planned to produce three products to serve demands from three distribution centers. The demand information is shown in Table 1 . The available production times of these plants are given in Table  2 , in which each plant consists of one unit process for each operation stage. The batch sizes and manufacturing costs of products are given in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. Product recipes are shown in Fig. 3 , and transportation costs from the plants to the centers in Table 5 .
According to the product recipes and the available unit processes, we should prepare lists of product mixes and their properties such as production sequences, cycle time, prices, and manufacturing costs for each plant before establishing allocation. Cycle times are calculated according to the production sequences of product mixes and the Gantt Charts of product recipes, and prices and manufacturing costs of product mixes are prepared from the values for the component prod- After these preparations, a MILP program is constructed to solve the production planning problem. According to the product mixes and other input information, the MILP program involves 19 integer variables, 27 continuous variables, and 24 constraints.
The number of integer variables corresponds to the number of product mixes, and are used to represent the number of product mixes for allocating the production to the plants. The number of continuous variables representing the distribution of products from the plants to the centers is related to the number of plants, centers, and products.
The MILP program was solved through optimization software XPRESS-MP on a Sun Ultrasparc computer. Optimal solution of the MILP was found in a few minutes (CPU time). Results of numbers of selected product mixes are presented in Table 9 . Based on these results, optimal production planning with production quantities and transportation of products is shown in Table 10 , and required production times in Table  11 .
According to the optimal numbers of selected product mixes for each plant, we can evaluate the accuracy of the production time approximation obtained as the sum of the cycle times of product mixes, because the additional times for different product mixes and the rest processing time of the last batch are not considered. To estimate additional times, we must arrange the selected product mixes for each plant into a production sequence, and the order within the product mixes should be decided even if the cycle time of product mixes is constant. The maximum additional time of plant A is 18 h, consisting of 4 h for adjusting product mixes P2P3P1 and P3, 0 h for adjusting product mixes P3 and P3P2, and 14 h for the rest processing time of the last product mix P3P2. For plant B, the additional time is 20 h, consisting of 0 h for adjusting product mixes P2 and P2P3P1, 5 h for adjusting product mixes P2P3P1 and P3P2, and 15 h for the rest processing time of the last product mix P3P2. For plant C, because only one product mix is selected, the maximum additional time is 14 h for the rest processing time of the last product mix P1P3. This investigation shows the maximum additional times are less than 1% of required production times, so the additional times have no significant impact in our proposal. Considering the problem size as an implication of product combinations, the number of product mixes in the example problem is almost double the number of products. In practice, applying our proposal will greatly decrease computational time compared to using a straightforward MINLP approach. This example problem shows that our product mix approach is effective for optimal production planning for multi-site batch plants.
Conclusion
Operating multi-site plants to produce more than one product is becoming mainstream in batch process management. To improve performance, a reasonable production planning method for establishing simultaneous production allocation to multi-site batch plants and transportation of products is necessary. However, existing methods cannot be applied directly because it is difficult to properly estimate required production times from the allocated products for batch plants.
We have proposed an efficient production planning method in which product mixes are introduced as the units of allocation. According to our proposal, production planning for multi-site batch plants can be formulated into a MILP problem and the example problem demonstrated the effectiveness of this method. 
